
2023 Hyundai i30 Premium CN7.V2

$49,990 Drive Away

Category: Demo
Kilometres: 2024 kms
Colour: Atlas White
Transmission: Constantly Variable Transmission
Body: Sedan
Drive Type: Front Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded ULP
Engine: 2.0 Litres
Reg Plate: FDY27B
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 279204
VIN: KMHLN41GTRU606426 

Dealer: Paul Wakeling
Address: 6 Mill Rd, Campbelltown NSW 2560
Phone: 02 4628 1444

Dealer Comments

2023 HYUNDAI I30 CN7.V2 MY24 PREMIUM SEDAN 4DR CVT 1SP 2.0I



5 Year Unlimited Kilometer Warranty + Up-to 10 Years Roadside Assistance + Life-Time Service Plan + AppleCar
Play and Andriod Auto + GPS Navigation with up-to 10 Years of Mapping updates
Available on a range of great finance options including Hyundai?s new CarPlan Guaranteed Future Value product,
available with a range of terms and kilometre limits. Our dealership first opened its doors in 1987. Located both
near the train station of Leumeah and the M5, we are easily accessible from most South-West Sydney suburbs.
With only a short drive from the neighbouring suburbs of Narellan and Camden, as well as newer estates such as
Gregory Hills and Oran Park. By nature, our dealership is very community focused. We sponsor many local teams
and events such as the St Thomas More fete, as well as being the major local sponsor of the Wests Tigers NRL
team. We have also initiated a 'Wheels for Life' program, which sees $25 from every car sold across the group
contributing to the fund used to purchase equipment for our local hospitals. Since the programs launch in 1997, our
combined dealership group has been able to provide funds for much-needed hospital equipment to the value of
$1,430,000. We are a multi award-winning dealership- in 2019 we were awarded, for the first time in Hyundai
Australia's History, the Inaugural Hyundai Performance Excellence award and additionally we have maintained our
Platinum dealer status for 2019. In addition, other awards received within our dealership include: Service Manager
of the Year, Sales Manager of the Year, Service Technician of the Year and Stock controller of the Year. So, let
our award-winning team not only sell you your new Hyundai but look after you in the future through our award-
winning service team. Our consistent commitment to the community, as well as our drive for outstanding customer
service, is what has helped our dealership achieve these prestigious titles and secure the National Customer
Service award. We host a team of highly experienced sales professionals that can help you find the ideal car you
are looking for; whether it be a new, used or demo vehicle. In addition to our sales team, we showcase a highly
professional Finance and Insurance department, Aftermarket department, Fleet department and Service and Parts
centre- making us your one-stop-shop for all your automotive needs. If you are in search of a Hyundai dealer that
both carries an impressive range and is with you through your entire car journey- look no further and come in today
to meet the team.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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